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26 Scripts in one whole Package! 1- Get Paid to Read Email PHP Script Features: Paid-To-Click section.

Automated Member Signup. Automated Member confirmation email. Automated welcome email to

members 2- Autosurf Exchange PHP Script With this PHP Auto Hits script, you can set up a profitable

traffic exchange service, complete with an auto-surfer and everything else. 3- Traffic Exchange PHP

Script Traffic Exchange sites are a great traffic generator!! You can also easily sell advertising credits for

a nice income stream. When using an autohits site, your site is shown to thousands of users 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, while you are visiting a lot of interesting web sites! This is done 100 automatically!

The script features include automated member signup, member validation email, member welcome email,

member password recovery, referral tracking. and, of course, you can sell advertising credits. 4-

iPaid4Clicks - Complete Paid-4-Clicks Website Script a complete collection of CGI scripts that will allow

you to run a highly profitable Paid-4-Clicks website with complete control of it at the touch of a button. It

comes with a complete and very useful members section, advertisers section and also a fully complete

web based back-end administration section. With features like login information recovery tool, built-in
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members and advertisers mailer, built-in anti-cheat mechanism and much more, this script has a $59.95

MSRP. 5- iReplikate - Complete Multi-Level-Marketing Website Script The iReplikate script allows you run

a full blown Multi-Level-Marketing (MLM) website and profit very well ! This script has all the features

you'll need plus many more 6- iMailingList - Complete Mailing List Script iMailingList allows you run an

mailing list subscription service on your website and make big profit on it. 7- iPaidEmail - Complete Paid 4

Email Website Script iPaidEmail is a complete collection of CGI scripts that will allow you to run a highly

profitable Paid-4-Email site with complete control of it at the touch of a button. The iPaidEmail script

comes with a complete and very useful members section, advertisers section and also a fully complete

web based back-end administration section. 8- iRebilling PRO - Complete Rebilling Website Script The

iRebilling PRO script allows you run a full blown re-billed membership site and profit very well from it! This

script has all the features you'll need plus many more. 9- Search Engines Submit PHP Script This script

can be used to submit your web site to many different search engines in one easy motion. It also can also

submit many pages it finds under the submitted domain. 10- Link Back Checker This script works good

for when you have a link system requiring users to link back to you. This script makes sure that they do

have a link on their site to you. All you need to do is enter the link you are looking for in the preferences

section of the file, then point your browser and go. 11- Shopping Catalog PHP Script PHP script to create

a product catalog. it uses plaintext files and doesn't require any database (SQL, access, etc) to run. It is

perfect for people that do not have access to a database. 12- Shopping Cart PHP Script - Allow users to

add an item to their cart, increase the quantity of an item in their cart, empty their cart, or remove an item

from their cart. - You can upload pictures for products. - You can store receipts and user information for

more than one year... - Requires MySql database. 13- Banner Rotating CGI Script Unlimited advertisers,

tracking of exposures. Requires Server Side Includes (SSI). 14- Banner Exchange CGI Script - A CGI

Script to start your own Banner exchange network. - Your clients sign up FREE, paste a code on their

website and ALL registered clients get exposures.. - All members receive an unheard of 2:1 ratio! - For a

limited time only, receive 1,000 FREE banner impressions! - Earn 1 extra banner impression for every

banner that is clicked on from your site(s)! And much more... 15- Link Listing PHP script Link Listing

Script that creates different "rooms" for different links! making this powerful script its own little web surfing

tool for the visitor of the site! It Is a nice little Search Engine! Once a visitor signs up for the website he is

placed on a mailing list, and the script automatically sends out an email to each visitor every time a new



link is added! You Can Make Money Selling Advertising To Other Webmasters! The Automatic Email Will

Guarantee Your advertisers that their link will be seen! The Visitor will have a choice on whether to

receive an email for each link OR one email with all new links listed! There is a top ten list for the most

popular links! When you add a new wing, you choose a name and also who can get there. 16- Links

Exchange Website PHP Script This link exchange script is a PHP script that allows your visitors to sign

up for an account, and add their link to your website! It keeps track of all dead links on your website so

that you can easily maintain your site, and keep dead links off of your link exchange! It also has an

administration section that is password protected, and allows you to add categories, links, approve,

disapprove, and delete links right from your browser! This would be a very nice script to start up a paid or

free link exchange! Either way you win because Linking is the best way to get listed in the major search

engines! 17- CGI Based EveryAuction A Perl Auction Script That Is Used WIDELY By webmasters!

Create auction sites with unlimited categories, and set the price you wish to charge! There is only 1 file to

upload to your CGI-Bin! Make a few changes, and WOW! You've got your own Auction website! 18- PHP

Affiliate Script This PHP MySQL script will allow you to run your own affiliate program! One of the easiest

ways to get QUALITY traffic to your website is to start your own affiliate program! Pay your affiliates per

click, per sale, or in tiers! You will find that when you get more and more affiliates signed up, your sales

will skyrocket! 19- Live Help Script A live Help support chat system that allows the operators of the

websites to monitor their visitors as they are browsing the site and proactively open a chat session with

the visitor. Other features include either text based database or MySQL database, chat notification, user

is typing message, multiple chat sessions and multiple operators. 20- Expired Domain Finder Script This

PHP script has become a very hot item within the last 6 months! This Script will look up domains that

have expired, or are about to expire in both the Yahoo! Directory, AND Dmoz Directory! the script will also

allow your customers to monitor domains that they are interested in; it has a domain digger, and has

PayPal IPN functionality built in! There are many websites selling memberships using this script for up to

as much as $29.99 per month! The script comes with an administrator section where you can manage the

look, and feel of your website, as well as manage your members, set up different membership packages

and more! Uses MySQL means that it is extremely fast, and can look up expired or soon to expire

domains in an instant 21- Form To Email PHP script It is hard to find a form mail script that will securely

deliver your client's results every time, while concealing your email from the spam bots! This Script Will



Do Just That! The script was cleverly written to disguise your email address, and yet get the results of

every form filled out straight to your inbox! 22- PHP MySQL Website Stats Business It is a new php script,

and will allow you to set up your own link tracking business! There are two different memberships you can

sell with this script, and both are beneficial to you! The lite membership costs less, but requires your

customer's to keep a banner to your website on theirs in order to track their stats! The pro membership of

course costs more (Whatever price you set!) and does not require the customer to link to your site! The

script automatically takes payments via the PayPal subscription method so you are insured to receive

your fees every month! It also keeps track of your customers statistics daily, weekly, and monthly! 23-

Toplist PHP script If you have ever wanted to run your own toplist website THIS IS THE SCRIPT FOR

YOU! It comes with such advanced features as Anti-Cheating, Rules members MUST follow, Easy to

match the look of your website, looks up lost passwords, allows you to decide if you want to allow

banners to be used by your visitors, Allows you to sell advertising for your toplist, and a lot more! 24-

TopSite PHP Script This top site script has a VERY nice design to it! It is very easy to install, and is

template based so all of the HTML work has already been done for you! This toplist script is limited ONLY

BY YOU! You can allow as many or as few links to be added to the entire list, or even page by page!

Many toplists make the major search engines fast due to the amount of links, and visitors they receive!

This is a great way to SELL advertising Or simply advertise your own websites! 25- PHP Authentication

Script If you are looking for a way to secure an area of your website this is one of the most powerful, and

secure ways to do so! This PHP MySQL script secures your member's passwords via the powerful MD5

in MySQL! Your members can finally feel secure about their passwords being secure when you use this

script! The script is VERY easy to install! 26- PHP Script For Building A Web Ring A Webring Script!

Create Your Own Network Of Websites by creating a webring with this nice script! It will automatically

email the members of your webring, and keeps detailed stats of the visitors you receive to your webring!

A Very nice well designed script, and very easy to install! Tags: auction website
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